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Barry Connolly on Dykesfield Farm

Regenerative Pioneer Farms
We have had an amazing response to our call for First Milk
members to submit a Regenerative Farming Plan for 2022.
Over 90% of members submitted a plan before the end of
March, representing 96% of our milk volume.
Following this positive response, we are now working to help
members implement their wide range of commitments.
As part of this assistance, we are setting up a network of
Regenerative Pioneer Dairy Farms around the country.
These members have agreed to progress their plans with
the help of First4Milk valued project partners, such as
Farm Carbon Toolkit, Rob Howe (vet), Hutchinsons and
Kingshay. The specialist advice received from these partners
will focus on one or more aspects of the Pioneer farms’
regenerative farming plans.
The members and partners involved will report on their
progress, and any challenges faced, through newsletter
articles, video diaries, blogs and farm walks.
We are pleased to announce that our first Regenerative
Pioneer Farm is Dykesfield Farm, Messrs Armstrong, nr
Burgh by Sands, Carlisle.
We also hope to announce other Regenerative Pioneer Farms
in Scotland, the Midlands and Wales very soon.
We expect the first Regenerative Pioneer Farm events to be
held in June and continue around the country this summer.
Please contact your Area Manager to find out more.

We asked Barry Connolly from Dykesfield Farm what
he hopes to gain from the project and his views on the
future of dairy farming:

"I’m excited to work alongside First
Milk and our partners on this project.
Through it, I hope to build a more
environmentally focused business,
working with nature to produce
milk more efficiently and to a higher
level of sustainable welfare for our
animals, environment and people. With
consumers focusing on environmental
protection and sustainability, I see a
positive future for a dairy industry
willing to adapt to more sustainable
production methods. Dairy production is
one of the most effective and sustainable
ways to feed a growing world population
while protecting the environment for
future generations to enjoy."
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Renewing swards or increasing
pasture diversity this spring?

Focus on a few important agronomy
management practices, is the advice from
Jim Clark, Carlisle-based agronomist with
Hutchinsons.

Some weed control herbicides are much kinder to the grass
than others. To prevent a check in grass growth during spring,
use a softer product based on Fluroxypyr.

Against a back drop of rising input costs,
farmers need to look at maximising the
output from their grassland by focusing on
a few agronomy management practices.
This means looking at grass more as an arable crop, such as
creating a long-term plan for both reseeding and controlling
weeds and putting together a soil health plan.

Reseeding

Walk your grassland
The most important step is often the first, and managing
grassland is no different. Start by walking the grass and
really look at its condition. Take note of the cover across the
field, the weed burden, particularly in relation to docks, and
any poaching or compaction. Also take some soil samples to
check your pH, P and K levels.
Poached and compacted soils carry a higher weed burden.
Chickweed can be a particular issue, but docks are a major
problem this spring as a result of a milder winter and stock
out-wintering for longer causing bare soil. Docks love open
ground.

Weed control
Choose grass varieties with the weed burden and herbicide
options in mind. If you’re including clover in the sward, many
dock and chickweed herbicides will knock it out, so plan
ahead when reseeding. If fields have a particularly high weed
burden, sow a short-term or different crop for a few years to
control the weeds before sowing clover and herbal leys.

When reseeding, seed-to-soil contact is essential for good
establishment. Unless the soil is bare, avoid a scratch
harrow air drill. When direct drilling seeds into the sward,
temperature is vital. Cooler temps of 6-8oC suit Italians and
Westerwolds, but later perennials and clover need 9-10oC.
Grass should be sown before applying slurry, particularly if
going on in bands. It is much harder for the drills to penetrate
the soil if drilled after slurry is applied which affects soil-toseed contact.

Five Top Tips for grass management
1) L
 ook closely at your soil for compaction or poaching
and plan any sward restoration work around it
2) K
 now the weed burden of each field, and recognise
docks need a specific management plan
3) Choose grass varieties carefully, taking into account
suitable herbicide programmes
4) C
 hoose the correct reseeding approach depending
on sward quality and soil temperatures
5) T
 ime slurry applications must complement the best
possible establishment
For more information contact Jim Clark on
jim.clark@hlhltd.co.uk, mobile 07841 451383
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2021 Responsible Farming Awards
The 2021 Responsible Farming Awards winners were
announced at the member meetings in early April. The
Awards reflect the First4Milk Pledge priority areas of
Animals, Earth and People.

Animals
WINNER: Marc and Lucy Allison,
Sychpant Farm, Rhoshill, Cardigan
Marc and Lucy Allison have a closed
autumn-block calving herd of 300 cows
which they farm with Lucy’s parents,
John and Mair. They’re milking three
times a day from October to March, with
an average yield of 11,000 litres a year. They are grazing April
to September.
The family is showing outstanding herd health management
with only six cases of mastitis in three years and no displaced
abomasums in four years. Their antibiotic use is low at 6.9mg/
kg PCU with selective dry cow therapy resulting in only 17.6%
of cows tubed with antibiotics at drying off.
They have the only fully forced ventilation cubicle building
in the UK, with sand bedding and all passageways are flood
washed.
Judge, Claire Whittle of LLM Vets commented: “I was totally
amazed at their attention to detail and commitment.”
Highly commended: David and Richard Baynes, Marley Cote
Walls, Slaley, Hexham, Northumberland
David and Richard Baynes have invested in bespoke herd
health software, a new purpose-built cow shed, robots and
grazing gates. They have also reduced calf illness and disease
significantly through diligent colostrum management.

Earth
WINNER: Mike and Gem King, Old
Green Farm Dairy, Alveston, Bristol
Mike and Gem King run a fully
automated system with milking robots,
grazing gates, a self-fill feeding system,
a robotic scraper and a robotic feed
wagon, enabling him to remove a tractor
from the farm. All are powered with electricity generated
from solar panels, with the excess power exported to the grid.
Rainwater is harvested to provide wash water, which is heated
by the milk heat recovery system.
Maize has been replaced by wholecrop for an earlier harvest
and maintenance of a living root to prevent run off. All grass
reseeds are direct drilled and an umbilical system has
reduced compaction and keeps tankers off the roads. Farm
tours are carried out for local schools and a vending machine
has been in place for three years.

Judge Becky Willson from Farm Carbon Toolkit said: “It’s about
mindset as much as anything – much thought is given to how they
can farm in conjunction with protecting the environment.”
Highly commended:
Andrew McKinley, Rosehill Farm, Thornhill, Dumfries
Rosehill Farm is within Lower Nithsdale NVZ and Andrew
McKinley is working hard to minimise nitrate losses. He
planted 600 reeds in an existing ditch to filter yard water runoff and created a pond in an undrainable field.
Pete and Mike Smith, Pelcomb Farm, Pelcomb Bridge,
Haverfordwest
The Smith brothers are big believers in looking after the soil
to look after the farm. They are pioneers of foliar fertiliser
applications and use min til and undersow their maize to
minimise carbon and nutrient losses.

People
WINNER: Matthew and Sarah
Workman, The Beeches, Carleton,
Carlisle
Matthew and Sarah Workman work
tirelessly to promote dairy farming to
consumers. Their successful vending
machine achieves daily sales of £200/
day, while also supporting local charities, by using colourcoded bottle tops. These include national organisations and
local children with life-limiting conditions.
They also work closely with the younger generation, having
created a play barn for local schools to teach children about
farming. They have a ‘study letter’ each week, relating to a
farm animal or product. Ex-teacher Sarah also runs phonics
sessions for the under-fives.
Judge Robin Sundaram from Nestlé remarked: “I was blown away
by just how much Sarah and Matthew are doing with their local
community. It was incredibly inspiring.”
Highly commended: Gavin and Archie Ballantyne,
Auchenheath Farm, Lanark
Gavin and Archie Ballantyne are keen to invest in young
people as the future of dairy farming. They employ young staff
wherever possible, taking on 16-year-old apprentice. They
were also part of a TV programme illustrating the importance
of dairy farming.
Marc Evans and Will Mason, Cuckoo Grove Farm,
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire
Marc Evans decided to take a step back to help his wife run
a growing marketing business. To give someone else the
opportunity to run the farm, he set up a successful sharefarming joint venture with Will Mason in 2017.

2021 Milk Quality Awards

This year’s award winners all show impressive results.
The overall winner, the Owens of Pantygwiail near
Lampeter, are joined by two from last year’s top five and
two newcomers. The Owens’ average bactoscan score
was 11 with an average somatic cell count (SCC) of 48.
The scores are averaged over 12 months’ production
with additional award criteria including freezing point
depression (FPD) levels > 509, no antibiotic residue fails
and no tanker rejections for failing to meet customer
requirements. Average scores across the top five were 12
for bactoscan and 65 for somatic cell count, both lower
than last year.

Winner
WGM and GS Owen & Co., Pantygwiail, Dihewyd, Lampeter
Highly commended
K and A Duncan, Mewith Head, Bentham, Nr Lancaster
WK, JA, DA and MM Howells, Gwarallt Pencader, Llanllwni, Carmarthen
A and AM Burrow, Whin Yeats Farm, Carnforth, Lancashire
John Duerdin & Co., Affcot Manor Farm, Church Stretton, Shropshire

Commenting on their success, Andrew Owen says:

We feel proud and honoured to win the 2021 Milk Quality Awards. We try and maintain a
good and consistent daily routine with attention to detail when milking. We carry out predipping, post dipping and, as a member of the Tesco Cheese Group, SCC on individual cow
testing, enabling us to deal with any problem cows immediately. We also use less antibiotics and
over half the herd is dried off with teat sealant only. Any recurrence of mastitis in the same
quarter is milked through a quarter milker and culled at the end of lactation.

Regenerative Cow
workshop video

Regenerative cow?

A video from our recent series of workshops on the
Regenerative Cow is now available on First Milk’s YouTube
channel. If you were unable to attend a workshop or would
like to recap on what was covered, please click on
the image.
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